Strong evidence shows that physical inactivity increases the risk of many adverse health conditions. On the other hand, the many health benefits of physical activity are clearly documented [1] , in particular, for obese subjects [2, 3] , where their conditions reflect higher risk of development of type 2 diabetes [4] . More specifically, resistance training, which in turn produces similar enhancements in cardiovascular fitness, has also been recognized as a therapeutic tool in the management of type 2 diabetes (T2DM) by several trials [5] [6] [7] and reviews [8] [9] [10] , with faster performance gains than with aerobic training. Thus resistance exercise continues to be evaluated in clinical and epidemiological studies with both healthy and T2DM patients [11, 12] .
INTRODUCTION
who are morbidly obese and at higher risk of developing cardiovascular pathologies, when conducting robust randomised controlled trials, as suggested by the literature [13, 14] . The introduction of a systematic error in the MET estimation could provide a significant error in the calculation of total energy expenditure and potentially lead a misunderstanding in interpreting the study results, especially in those of long duration studies.
In the widely used compendium published by Ainsworth et al. [15, 16] the energy cost of many different modes and intensities of physical activities/exercise are reported. Since the introduction of the 1993 compendium [15] , many studies have used the coding scheme and standard MET values to assign intensity levels to PA questionnaires globally [17] . The results from these studies have supported the conclusions that regular PA is health enhancing and that physical inactivity is a major risk factor for chronic diseases and premature mortality [1] . In this compendium, metabolic equivalents (METs) are used to express energy expenditure; however, among the hundreds of activities, only 3 items appeared for the energy cost of resistance exercise: conditioning exercise -weightlifting (free weight, Nautilus, or Universal type), light or moderate effort, light workout, (3.0 METs); conditioning exercise -weightlifting (free weight, Nautilus, or Universal type), power lifting or bodybuilding, vigorous effort (6.0 METs); conditioning exercise -circuit training, general (8.0 METs). Thus, excluding circuit training and considering only the standardized resistance training that alternates a given number of repetitions (sets) with pauses (rest), we have a range of intensities expressed in METs that varies between light-moderate (3.0 METs) and vigorous (6.0 METs) and that quantifies the energy expenditure of resistance exercise. Another important issue concerns whether resistance exercise accurately reflects the caloric energy expenditure, in both long-term research studies and also in the clinical setting, where resistance exercise is part of the therapeutic treatment.
METs values are used for the duration of the training sessions, and not only for the duration of the sets; thus when analyzing data from long-term studies (e.g. one year) involving resistance exercise, it is important to assign to this kind of exercise the appropriate METs value, in order to avoid under-or over-estimation of the caloric expenditure.
Typically, in long-duration studies [18] [19] [20] , and the introduction of a systematic error in the METs estimation could cause an important inaccuracy in the calculation of total energy expenditure and potentially lead to misinterpretation of the study results, especially for those of long duration.
In one attempt to quantify METs expenditure of a 12-month resistance training programme carried out at different intensities among obese-T2DM patients with metabolic syndrome, Zanuso et al. [21] estimated the same METs value at 60% of 1 maximal repetition (RM) and 80% of 1RM. These preliminary results suggest that in T2DM patients energy expenditure from resistance training exercise executed at both moderate and high intensity should be quoted as a 3 METs activity. In research and clinical practice where it is necessary to quantify the energy expenditure resulting from resistance training, the use of 3 or 6 METs can significantly change and invalidate the results.
However, it was not clear if those results were due to the fact that participants were elderly, to the pathology itself or to other reasons.
To clarify this, we undertook the current study to evaluate if the METs values as proposed in the compendium reviews [16] are applicable to obese T2DM patients as well as to healthy young subjects when performing different resistance exercise sessions at 60% or 80% of their one repetition maximum (1RM).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research protocol was performed in the metabolic rehabilitation centre of the Metabolic Fitness Association (Monterotondo, Rome, Italy) in collaboration with the Department of Clinical Sciences at the University "La Sapienza" of Rome. Obese T2DM patients were recruited consecutively in one outpatient clinic and the inclusion criteria were the diagnosed T2DM plus at least 2 other metabolic syndrome traits, as defined according to the International Diabetes Association criteria [22] . Subjects who were diagnosed by a history of central nervous dysfunction such as hemiparesis, myelopathies, cerebral ataxia, significant musculoskeletal deformities (amputation, dysmetria or scoliosis) and abnormalities or arthritis limited movements by pain were excluded from participation. Additionally, a clinically evident history of severe cardiovascular disease, which could limit or contraindicate exercise, angina or related symptoms and postural hypotension (defined as a fall in arterial blood pressure when changing position of >20 mmHg in systole or > 10 mmHg in diastole) were also exclusion criteria. Young healthy participants were students recruited from the same department where this investigation was performed.
All participants were recruited with at least 3 months of experience in resistance training techniques. Moreover, any condition that limited or contraindicated any phase of the research protocol led to exclusion from the protocol. Information on the purpose and procedures of the research were given to each subject, and written consent was obtained before participation. The study complied with the current laws of Italy for research on human participants and was examined and approved by the local ethic committee.
Experimental design
During the preliminary session, participants' anthropometric data were collected and subsequently they performed on non-consecutive days two resistance training sessions at different intensity (Table 1) :
moderate intensity (60% of 1RM) and vigorous intensity (80% of 1RM). As specified by Steele, we used "intensity" when referring to the degree or magnitude of a measurable characteristic or variable, in that case, the % of 1RM [23] . The vigorous intensity session was executed with 3 consecutive sets of 8 repetitions per muscular group, while moderate intensity sessions were performed with 2 consecutive sets of 15 repetitions per muscular group. For both intensity modalities, a moderate contraction velocity (1-2 s concentric phase; 1-2 s eccentric phase) was maintained. Exercise sets differed to equate energy expenditure across the two conditions. The recovery time between the series was set at 60 seconds while the time between two different exercises was 3 minutes. Both training intensities and exercise order were randomized to minimize the order effect of exercise intensity. Lower and upper limbs were alternated in order to avoid stress accumulation for the adjacent muscular groups in the upper limbs. This protocol was selected owing to the lack of resistance training experience for the majority of the participants, as suggested by the American College of Sports Medicine [24] .
Testing procedures
Weight was measured using a BWB-800 AS scale (Tanita, Arlington In within-group analyses at baseline, training and post-exercise phases, no significant differences occurred in METs intensities ( Table 2 and Table 3 ).
When examining the group effect, obese type 2 diabetes patients 
DISCUSSION
Various aspects related to the caloric cost of resistance exercise have been previously examined, such as the effects of different intensities on post-exercise oxygen consumption [29, 30] or the effect of strength training on resting metabolic rate [31, 32] . The energy cost of resistance exercise executed with different modalities was also analyzed (e.g. standard vs. super slow repetition) [33, 34] . One of the few studies that have analyzed energy expenditure of resistance exercise in adults, with similar age characteristics as our sample, was that of
De Groot et al. [35] ; however, that study was conducted in patients with cardiovascular disease, and the type of exercise was multiplecircuit training; for that reason, direct comparisons with the present study are difficult due to major differences in population, protocol and specific resistance exercise modality. To the best of our knowledge, the studies that experimentally better investigated the energy cost of resistance exercises executed at different intensities are those published by Phillips & Ziuraitis [36, 37] , which with a portable gas analyzer evaluated the energy cost of a single set resistance exercise protocol as expressed in METs. In one study [36] 6 young males and 6 young females (mean age 26.7 years) performed 1 set of 15
repetition maximum (15-RM) for each of eight selected resistance exercises; the results showed that the energy cost of this activity expressed in METs was 3.9 and 4.2 for young men and women respectively. In a later study [37] , using the same protocol with an elderly population (5 men and 5 women; mean age 73.1 years) METs intensities were and 3.3 and 3.0 men and women respectively.
However, even though those studies showed that between young and older subjects there exists a difference in the energy cost of a resistance exercise session executed at the same relative intensity, METs values of resistance exercise executed at different intensities were not investigated.
Comparing the results of the present study with those of Phillips et al. [36, 37] , the energy cost expressed in METs seems compa- by definition, to a difference in the number of recruited motor units [39] ; thus the amount of weight lifted would determine how much tissue is stimulated. In less trained and older subjects however, due to more shortened motor units, different training loads, especially if their difference is not so marked in relative (percentages of 1RM) and absolute terms (the lifted weight), they could target the same motor units [21] . Motor unit activation is primarily dependent on the degree of effort and not the absolute amount of resistance when performing an exercise. However, the degree of effort and motor unit activation required for optimal strength gains is unknown [40] . On the other hand, if the above explanation is correct, in young subjects expressing higher maximal values, and not having compressed motor units, differences in METs intensity could be easily detected, but it was not the case, since no statistically significant differences were detected between the two intensities.
Limitations of this study
The actual resistance exercise was only a part of the total time during which METs were being measured for either moderate or vigorous intensities; part of the time during which oxygen consumption was sampled was non-exercise time, so any small differences in work done during the resistance exercise could not be discerned using the methods adopted to measure oxygen consumption; thus what was measured consisted in the total amount of energy deriving from the resistance exercise session (repetitions plus rest) and not only that of the actual resistance exercise. If, from a side, that effect could be considered as a limitation, from a metabolic point of view, with the absence of a steady state, oxygen uptake peaks in the recovery/rest periods between weight lifting sets, not during the exercise itself [41] .
Active phases of exercise plus recovery periods can be more reliable when calculating the energy expenditure.
Furthermore, in this study the participants performed only three resistance exercises, whilst a training session based on resistance training only would require more than three exercises. We decided to study only three exercises for a technical reason related to the difficulty in wearing the mask of the gas analyzer for a longer time, especially with the elderly. On the other hand, diabetic patients typically perform a combined aerobic and resistance exercise session and more rarely a resistance training session only. Thus the three exercises can represent the resistance training part within a typical training session constituted by aerobic and resistance components.
Another limitation of this study could be attributed to the resting time between the 2 days of training. In fact, obese T2DM participants, who were randomly assigned to perform the 80% 1RM session before the 60% one, were also older than their counterparts, so they could have needed more than 2 days to fully recover from the previous session.
CONCLUSIONS
Our data reveal that in both obese T2DM patients and young subjects, the intensity of a resistance exercise session required, from a metabolic point of view, the same number of METs. Hence, the standards presented in the widely used compendium published by Ainsworth et al. [16] , where 'light-moderate' resistance training is quoted at 3 METs, and 'vigorous' resistance training is quoted at 6 METs, do not seem applicable in both obese diabetic patients and young subjects.
In this study, at both light-moderate and vigorous resistance exercise intensities, the METs value that best represented both sessions was 3 METs for the obese T2DM patients and 5 METs for young subjects. This study does not provide a definitive conclusion to explain whether the differences between the two groups depends on age, diabetes, BMI or other causes. However, long-duration studies aimed at quantifying the caloric expenditure of exercise deriving from resistance exercise should apply carefully the current METs codes reported in the compendium review, when quoting resistance exercise executed at light-moderate and vigorous intensities.
